
French Fashion Notes
structed as the full straight skirts are
made.

There is a new disposition of materials
on the bodice at the left. Notice how
the spotted foulard with the graduated
coin spots in black Is used for the lower
portion of the gown, repeating the note
of the kimono upper bodice. Woodrose-
colored foulard is used with fine ecru
lace for chemisette and sub-cuffs. The
lower part of each sleeye is completed
by the plain silk, and lest there be too
distinct a line of demarkation at the
waist*line, the bands of plain silk are
crossed from shoulders to girdle, hold-
ing together the plain fabrio- on bodice
and skirt in one scheme.

For a linen dress the belted gown Is \u25a0\u25a0

particularly good. Blue with a black
ring, suggestive of the favorite \u25a0 coin
spot. Is used on the extended yoke— one
of the new notes, by the way—while the
tiny square outline at the neck Is filled
In with embroidered net. A cording is
used to edge sleeves and yoke, and gives
a neat^headlng for the- deep-figured por-
tion on' the skirt.

You will notice that the sleeves are
slightly more bell-shaped on these new
models, allowing a graceful fall of the

. /""^HORT lengths and remnants never
contained such hopeful possiblll-

IJ ties for the home dressmaker as
they <Jo this 'season. To be

strictly up to date means nowadays

that the comparative cost of materials
is less than in the past, surely a wel-
come message to the economical. The
fact is not to be denied that the appear-
ance of the summer frock fashioned of
two materials Is none the less chic.
The methods of combination are endless,

and although the effect pained 13 a de-
lightful degree of simple decoration, the
construction need not appall women who
make their own clothes.

There are just a few suggestions In
.general to be made anent the skirts of
these models. The use of the deep hem
effect is obvious, but how can it be se-
cured? In the majority of cases it Is
not incorporated with the upper part
as a straight piece. It must be shaped
to the skirt pattern, being Insured a
regularity of width by measuring from
the floor up, rather than cqnsldered as
a band to piece out the skirt line. The
top of the skirt can be circular, gath-
ered into a fitted hem; It can also be
attached to a circular pleated flounce;
Itcan be gored to fit the figure, or con-

A NUMBER OF THING S

Just a different note.. that's all, but it
will serve to decide what counter' you
will patronize. : 7;'

used to outline the crowns of hate of
the Eugenic type.

Forget-me-nots, violets, tiny corn-
flowers and fine mignonette are prov-
ing the power of small flowers. The
idea that should :be followed, is that
they are massed in huge;spots of color
on the shape, thus securing the effect
of large flowers.

{{fnr^HE larger the hat the smaller
I the flowere." remarked an ob-
*- serving woman the other day.

Of course, the- flower-trimmed hat is an
established fact. Summer glory is never
quite so happily epitomized as when the

%colors and form of the garden and field
are flaunted on millinery. -

The latest importation of models em-
phasizes the diminutive flowers. Lilies^
of-the-valley are extremely popular.
They aro used in bunches on large.
Sat hats ir which the whitt tone pre-
dominates. Then, again, th* lilies are
fashioned into an entire crown on large
lace or straw shapes. When combined
with pale-sreen leaves they occur on
turbans in fascinating cabochons.

Wheat is bunched in attractive man-
ner en the crowns of many hats Fine
fra/«fra/«ts I?se at>lse s,ide

-
giving height

and the lines of the. aigrette without thenecessary cruelty entailed.
Tiniest roses are used as an entirefacing on some hats, and this can beon either under or -upper surface. Budsare favored for the disks, while the old-ume 6ize of the silk-made roses are

Some Small Flowers

la gray or the favorite twine color itallows almost any combination. For
entire turbans, for hugi>bows ;;or Tortransparent scarfs: to be thrown overgorgeous evening costumes,* fishnet is -a
valuable asset in. the up-to-date wom-an's wardrobe. \

-'

The coarse mesh offers little cover-
ing, but much decoration, when,usedover a contrasting 'shade of supple
material. . r

_

Silk Fishnet
IF IN. your shopping jtours you are

fortunate enough -to see a piece or
silk fishnet, buy It!

*

clings,; and the skirt"will
not;- widen._out belo'wjn" its outline, but,has,. rather,- taken on a barrel-like tend-
ency: to widen". through ,the" center; arid
narrow mV toward trie feet. • :'\u25a0''\u25a0

The |deep .hem. .:varying: from nine .toeighteen inches. \u25a0 does duty ihere.- eitheras a weightUo draw, down the skirt into
clinging lines or as a band into which to-gather the central fulness of the gather-
ed skir_t.* \: y '»
;-!Necks.;" it=is needless, to" say, are leftcollarless,- and- the; pleated . Pierrot frill,
though objected to in.'manycases, comes
toius as a:distinctly^ new- Parisian note.This collar, fulnesses absolutely the only
fulness on- many vof v-the late Paris
blouses. 'Which are made one 1piece,,with"---,merely.-' the:under-arm iseam toshape them, and withoutia ,vestlge* ofornament except a, sleeve iflrilsh and a
neck finish :in the event of the abandon-
ment 1of the fluted collar.' And the '\u25a0 but-
tondine?--: It*continues to-be aside' line"evenv at? times- Invthls*seamless blouse.This.~,too.> la' a;part of the peasant cos-
tume iof:eastern <countries. • and Its sim-
plicity/recommends --It?after* the trage-
dies of-the -back :.fastening.:. . \u25a0 •

Very..attractive, s-these.: transplanted
fashions from^the East" and: these adap-
tations-from'the peasants'. 1garb! r

The "clothed ]}figure/ preserves .'.more
nearly: the natural outlines- than it has
been allowed to do for*many arday. ItIs
comparatively; straight '\u25a0 up and 1 down,
looking, more jpeasant- like and 1primitive
than fashion usually permits:

-
,\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0/•; -,:v As to the girdle,' it^belongs at-the nor-

mal- waist line now; although 'any fash-ion who values vher: reputation
ougnrto;.add:

-
"Don't:ask. me where:itwill be tomorrow;",,; Tomorrow; meaning

nJfx5.fa11..f0r.,1t can safely: be predicted
that the, normal Iline will hold through-
out the 'warm season. -The girdle-may
be •plain.:; folded, embroidered or clasped
ll11°Uc%°,f''tne -marvelously - wroughtmetal, buckles: ooff f oriental', design. 'VThetendency, of theigirdle:is!to widen or;tob
« PulLed * to,a*'

greater* width-,in:front,
.afterithe.llnetof.. thecemplre: -z. '---*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 v'

\u25a0 This" is the 'first tfaint. suggestion vof a
return -to•the

'
emnire >outline;In

•
women's

va pparel. ;:and \. Poiret,'., the %Parisian lmo-
vdi9t«,\ia:responslble'for it4n» his contin-
ued adherence to the Josephine garb. --/•

ly over.the. shoulders and, with no, extra
width across at this point. The* waist is
not pulled: in.but' lts size' is contributed
to in effect,- Ifnot fn.reality,, by the un-
padded, ungathered shoulders and 'sleeve
tops.

""'
\u25a0 ;. \u25a0."\u25a0:\u25a0 , . . •

•/.: ,\u25a0
'

\u25a0. ;

INNUMERABLE
'
are

"

the 'points :of
fashion 5that concern '/the 'woman of
today, and' there is acertain*halting ;

tendency, in the early c season, followed.. by such a rapid and /determined: march
that the eyes of an expertio'nly can set-
tle" upon certain* decided jtendencies^ex-
ploited by the niakers, and she, alone "can*
average them up arid "give'forth the gen-

• cral achievements. %" .'\u25a0:'-_ - ;
\u25a0•
;\u25a0•'\u25a0'-?&§s£s

Women wait for. '\u25a0 the, styles^-they ac-
tually waJt-^and it;ls not an.unwomanly
act,, since .they .'do

'
it.;theC: whole.1,way-

round the. globe. They rest awhile and-
suspend^operations on-the*certaln:gar-
ment; they have in"mind*until! they •find;
out what they:may; or i.may "not- wear."
The feminlne. anxiety- Is;- just as"" great
whether the^.gown -invquestlon -be/apainted chiffon.or a cotton print.,- \u25a0 %

Outline conv?a first/ since withoutUhlsvery prominent fashion note -,womeniwill
"-look absolutely, grotesque 'ln s the /Space'
. of a month- or,;two.1A?handsome '= grown'
should :last several £seasons ;*-but \u25a0if Iits

"
lines are .correct, in;the first- place,"', pity;
the woman who dares to-face the world =

atits second :entry.' "/?"\u25a0:• ;\u25a0 :
"

"The correct <present outlino is thatofa
simple, peasant garment, fallingnatural-

PARIS. April 28. \u25a0

INSPITE of the fact that summer is
fast approaching, there is a tend-ency toward giving every cloud

of mousseline, voile or /chiffon its
silken lining. As an outcome of the
iridescence or changeable effects this

.comes, and although there is an added
warmth In the combination of two
materials, yet the effect, is emphat-
ically successful. Many, little frocks 'of
»nousselino de sole . over taffeta . are
seen here in:the afternoon. .The most
charming short Jackets of chiffon with
satin revers are slipped on over them—
of course, not for warmth. -X^a/^

Pearls. inmany colors are used to em-
broider taffeta suits instead of braid.

Lace and more lace. It perches in
.huge bows on hats; it covers silk even-
Ing,gowns; it forms beautiful wraps,
either in separate glory or combined
with*gojd tulle.

Scarlet cloth Is used here for extreme-
lyshort: coats, belted In with black pat-
ent, leather. Black satin revers dec-
orate these jackets that are giving a
touch of color to the lawns, or.porches.
'Little girls' are wearing- hats that,have departed from the /simplicity, so.popular

""
In'1. America. A \u25a0 mass /of lace

and frills crowns each Httl&one's head,
\u25a0 no";matter how plain the coat or' dress
may be.' ;

- -
Coarse^blue 'linen frocks, embrojaered

with blue and coral silk,rare made for
\u25a0 young vgirls.,7 These are worn "with lace
guimpes.and are collarless.

..« On many ;of the ,lingerie '
dresses Eng-

lish eyelet embroidery is used. ItIs com-
bined with voile de cotton, much Inde-. mand now. because it does not crumple
easily.' , .

A separate ;blouse must be In. every
ones-- possession. The newest model .ls
formedlof; ribbon the same color as the
material^of the skirt, and is 'worn' over
a lace underslip.'

Allover."embroidery, in colors to match
the suits is \u25a0 good.

1Sleeves .on: blouses are -
either three-

•quarter length or^the other jextreme,
/covering !the knuckles of. the/ hands.'

"

'\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0The;tied-inVeffect' ?;has"'c given way to-, the, banded-lnideai/, Wide bands draw in\the fulness of-tunic or skirtHoward the
..« bottom! ;This \u25a0Is striven -for!even ?on!the
'fancy tailored suits. /

-- -.. •• ;;\»~.

"Would you have a delectable wrap laa very abort time? Well, take the modelseen at one of the private views the
other evening. It was simply a huge
square of pale rose satin, ornamentedon each corner with a heavy dull silver
tassel and cord.

Crystal fringe and embroidery in crys-
tal beads are used on evening gowns.

veils dyed to match the color ofthe hats with which they are worn are
the latest. They are not pinned In. by
the way. but hang down straight from
the brim—probably necessitated by theImmense shapes.'

Shoes" have fancy buckles of aom«kind, and are worn with gayly colored
stockings."

The newest pocket handkerchiefs aretiny, with the colored border very deep
As has been noted before, the Greekcoiffure Is the -moat fashionable. Th©braid around the head and the turbanswirl are absolutely out of style, overncre' . ELOISE.

Some Old Friends
A:>T INSPECTION' of the materials

J^~tor spring and summer wear
.."~ shows that certain old-time, re-
liable materials have returned undernew. names, but our mothers willrec-ognize their friends in the shape of
the coarse linens that resemble "oat-
meal" cloth; hoDsacklns ana the
various basket weaves.

The feature that commends Itself tomany women is the fact that theweave Is so evident that it serves fordecoration,, and, therefore, requires
very little other ornamentation. Sim-pte braiding designs or tuitions are
generally sufficient for the morning
dress/ while the square meshes ofthese coarse fabrics form excellentbackgrounds upon which designs in
cross-stitching (done with woolen orlinen threads) may be added.

When . the individual touch of em-
broidery Js added, these materials ar«excellent for afternoon wear, and al-
though the design 13 more > conven-
tional than; the trailing vines -workedby.the wearers of fiftyyears ago th«
effect-warrants the time* expended lathe construction. r
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TWO MATERIALS IN ONE SUMMER GOWN
lace or net undersleeve. And the three-
quarter length is the most •highly fa-

in this ;there/ are used pleats onJthe
lower section of the skirt, an idea that
can be adopted if material be plentiful.

Pongee In the durable nafural color
comprises most of the third gown,;the
color being supplied by pongee striped

with pale rose. The underbodice with
the long shoulder line is fashioned
of the striped silk. Then over this
foundation Jis placed a piece of plain
eilk, that is a veo' important' piece In-.
deed, for it suggests the bolero line,
gives an excellent background, for but-
tons as trimming: and makes a gown

out of a blouse and skirt.
Lace-asthe full undersleevea and as

the pleated ruffle at"the "neck is success-
fully used." \u25a0 Do riot forget the deep

turned-back cuff on the sleeve.
When ;the rdeep ,hem. does not

'
appeal

to you there is the possibility of tho
front panel with the tunic of the plain
fabric,. completed. by.the striped. pongee,
that deepens in,width as it sweeps to-
ward the \u25a0\u25a0 back. v

-
In a characteristic group of,the sea-

son's gowns it\ls \u25a0 not surprising to
see the cashmere design combined with
a plain color. .This is absolutely/ simple
Inconstruction, relying on the ornamen-
tation for the effect .:-\u25a0"}'.

Of gray and white- moussellne In

cashmere design is this Jast model
sanctioned by Drecoll. It;is made over
a slip.of.cream-colored satin, and has a
deep hem -or \black moussellne. The
cuffs are of:black, reaching quite. far
over;the. hands. Ecru lace; forms the
shallow square yoke, collarless as usual,

and a
'
narrow band of \u25a0 black velvet

gives the "peasant" line at the side.
Cut steel |buttons' are added with a
masterly '[ touch, giving a '_ wonderful
brilliance to the artistic' whole. „.

Here are exploited some typical frocks
that offer modish simplicity incombina-
tion with economy, two points that
should be* gratefully "accepted by wait-
ing women. '".; :


